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DALLAS MARRIOTT CITY CENTER HOTEL PAINTS A MASTERPIECE WITH NEW ART-FOCUSED DEAL 

Dallas hotel celebrates the city’s vibrant artistic side with a special package that includes overnight 

accommodations and amenities. 

 

Dallas, TX – Just moments from the Dallas Marriott City Center Hotel, travelers will discover some of 

the most important art destinations in the city, including the newly opened Klyde Warren Park. As 

the Dallas art scene continues to evolve, the downtown Dallas hotel wants guests to take part in 

this ongoing transformation with its latest package. 

 

The Performing Arts Package at the Dallas Marriott City Center lets even the most rushed business 

travelers take a moment out of their day to appreciate 

the exciting art destinations and cultural centers just 

moments from the hotel. The latest Dallas hotel deal 

includes deluxe accommodations, breakfast for two 

adults at the onsite Centric Bar and Grille, complimentary 

valet parking for one vehicle and a convenient local map 

to help guests get to the sites faster. 

 

Those interested in exploring all the cultural attractions 

Dallas has to offer should book a stay at the Dallas 

Marriott City Center Hotel. The hotel’s convenient 

downtown location puts travelers just blocks from new 

and popular destinations. Take a quick walk to the Dallas Museum of Art, which begins free 

admission on Jan. 21, or explore the beauty of the newly opened Klyde Warren Park. Nearby is the 

new Perot Museum of Nature and Science, receiving acclaim from around the country. Or plan a 

romantic evening with the Dallas Symphony Orchestra’s world-renowned music. 

 

After exploring the city, return to the Dallas Marriott City Center Hotel, which features rooms that 

could be considered a work of art in their own right. Stylish décor draws guests in, but they will 

quickly learn to stay for the comfortable beds, spacious layouts and convenient amenities such as 

high-definition televisions, high-speed Internet access (for a fee) and large work desks. 

 

In the morning, guests can sample culinary masterpieces at the Centric Bar and Grille while 

choosing from a variety of modern and classic breakfast choices including fluffy eggs, warm 

oatmeal, eggs benedict, braised short rib hash and blueberry pancakes. With full stomachs, guests 

then can enjoy an encore tour of the city and all of its amazing destinations. 

 

Book the Performing Arts Package today at the downtown Dallas hotel and explore the new and old 

attractions surrounding the Dallas Marriott City Center Hotel. 

 

Dallas Marriott City Center 
650 North Pearl Street 
Dallas, Texas 75201 USA 
Phone: 1-214-979-9000 
 
Press Contact 
Andrea Thomas 
Email: andrea.thomas@marriott.com 
Phone: 972-244-5536 
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To reserve this deal, use promotional code E09 online or by calling 800-228-9290. This deal is 

available from now until Aug. 6, 2013. For information, visit the downtown Dallas hotel website. 

 

About the Dallas Marriott City Center 

This downtown Dallas hotel is ideally located on North Pearl Street, right in the heart of the vibrant 

Dallas Arts District, the commercial Main Street and civic Historic Districts, and easily accessible to 

the DART public transit system. This hotel in downtown Dallas sets a new standard, refreshing and 

uniquely urban yet relaxing, quiet and comfortable. From updated contemporary styling of the 

sleek, functional lobby and all-new business-friendly concierge lounge to hotel's newly renovated 

spacious guest rooms, guests are greeted by an array of luxurious details that create a true sense 

of comfort. Near the hotel in downtown Dallas are museums, theaters, restaurants and shops, 

including the Nasher Sculpture Center, Neiman Marcus’ flagship store and a host of other 

attractions. For information, visit www.marriott.com/DALDT. 

 


